National Clarion Cycling Club
National Committee Meeting
By Zoom
Tuesday 5th April 2022 at 20:00 (8pm)
Present: Steve Clarke, Edward Gilder, Charlie Harvey, Edward Ireland, Neil
Matheson, Neil Shand.
1] Apologies for absence: Andrew Martin, Paul Whitehead.
2] Minutes of last meeting: Agreed with the correction of one typo.
3] Any confidential items in minutes: None.
4] Matters arising, not covered elsewhere in the agenda: None
5] Easter Meet 2022: Edward G had sent a food list to the hotel and added two
meals to the buffet in case any of the Audax riders wanted to join us. On the
Friday night, there would be an informal gathering at the bar. Both Saturday
and Sunday meals would have a 19:00 for 19:30 start. Steve would search out
and bring a Clarion pop up banner so that those arriving would be sure that
they had come to the right place. The Saturday time trial would begin at 07:00.
18 had enrolled for the 200 km audax and 5 for the 134 km event. Steve would
lead a town walk. Charlie would be the contact for the hotel. The hotel does
not normally allow music but Peter Lashley could play acoustically in the
library. Edward G was convinced that next year we needed a section and an
organiser for future Easter Meets. Edward G was thanked for all his efforts.
Action: Edward G /Steve/Charlie
6] Awards: (Steve) The NC discussed the nominations received. Those whose
sections had nominations declared an interest and did not vote. After
discussion, it was agreed to award the Tom Groom trophy to North Cheshire,
the Clubman of the Year award to Chris Jones (North Cheshire) and the Most
Meritorious Junior award to Evander Wishart (Fenland). The NC noted that
there was an exceptionally strong field for the Clubman of the Year award and,
in a normal year, Dave Shaw (Tuxford) and David Robinson (Fenland) would
have been worthy winners. Other awards had not been nominated for,

presumably as section activities had been curtailed due to Covid. A
presentation would also be made of an engraved tankard to Ian Clarke to
commemorate his two long periods of service as National Secretary. Steve to
organise. Action: Steve
7] Membership report (Paul): Not taken as Paul unable to attend. Dronfield
Clarion had asked how much they needed to pay. Edward G would contact
them. Action: Edward G
8] Collection of subscriptions: (Paul / Andrew): Edward G had sent details of
membership numbers and payments expected to sections. Some sections were
querying the figures and he had asked Andrew to send them more detailed
information.
9] Website / email: (Neil M) The Tasty renewal had now been sorted out. He
proposed moving to Stripe for the web shop. This was agreed and he would
liaise with Andrew over the change. The domain names, clarioncc.org and
nationalclarioncc.com, were up for renewal and would cost 45.90 dollars per
domain for two years. He will sort out new email addresses. Edward asked if he
could set up a divert from nationalclarioncc.com to clarioncc.org. Fenland
have a professional Zoom licence which could be used for meetings once Neil
had left the NC. Neil would not be renewing his subscription when it ran out at
the end of July. Action: Neil M
10] Boots & Spurs / Boots & Spurs Extra: (Edward ) B&S was at the printers.
He had had to edit out four pages to get it within the postal weight limit. He
would need to put out a B&S Extra re: the Cotswold barcode and the Annual
Conference. The Dept of Transport had sent out a warning letter to local
authorities re: taking out cycle lanes built with central government money.
11] Competitions and Events (Steve) An update on events would go out in B&S
Extra. The Broadlands Section weekend would run from 5th to the 7th of August.
12] Nominations for Office (Edward G)
Edward G asked which officers would be prepared to stand for re-election for
2022-2023.
Neil S – Yes

Edward I-Yes
Edward G – Doesn’t wish to be both Secretary and B&S Editor. More interested
in the latter post.
Neil M – would like to stand down. Willing to help out with any transitional
arrangements for IT.
Charlie – Yes
Steve - Yes
Paul – Not present
Andrew – Not present. Has limited time and would prefer to hand on to a
willing volunteer. Otherwise could “bumble along”.
13] Conference by Zoom (Edward G) Scheduled for 18th June at 18:00 (6pm).
Edward G would send out details to Section Secretaries and via B&S Extra. A
motion from Tuxford Clarion had already been received re: Ukrainian refugees.
The NC felt that it would be better if it was extended to all refugees. Edward
would talk to Ian Clarke re: the wording.
14] Any campaigning news (Charlie): Cycling UK / Cyclists Defence Fund had
been awarded costs of £25,000 in the judgement against West Sussex County
Council re: the removal of a popular cycle lane. The Department of Transport
had sent a warning letter to councils re: taking out cycle lanes paid for by
central government money.
15] AOB
Cotswold Leisure had reduced their discount from 15% to 12.5%. Those who
wanted the barcode could contact Edward G. A membership form to confirm
Clarion membership could be printed off from MemberMojo.
16] Time and date of next meeting (on Zoom): Thursday 5th June at 20:00
(8pm)

